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INTRODUCTION

Starrett (1971 and 1972), Sparks and Starrett (\97''^), and Johnson

(1976) have reported that passage of a commercial tow (several barges lashed

together with cables and pushed by a diesel-powered boat) on the Illinois

River can increase the turbidity of the water by 100-200 Jackson Turbiditv

Units (JTU) and that it takes up to 2^ hours for the turbidity to return to

background levels following passage of the tow. Karaki and vanHoften (1974)

described, on the basis of hydraulic theory, the tyi)es of waves and turbulence

generated by commercial and recreational boats, and presented infrared aerial

photographs of turbidity plumes generated by tows and near-shore turbiditv

generated by fast-moving recreational boats.

Although the temporary resuspension of bottom sediments by tows and recre-

ational boats has been well documented, no one has determined whether boats

contribute significantly to the so-called "background" or "ambient" turbidity

and suspended sediment levels in navigable rivers. The issue of whether or

not boat traffic contributes to suspended sediment is important from both environ-

mental and economic points of view. Sediment affects aquatic life by impairing

such vital biological functions as photosynthesis, respiration, feeding, growth,

and reproduction. For example, suspended sediment reduces light penetration,

which in turn depresses photosynthesis in submerged aquatic plants. The ability

of game fish to see their prey and their mates is also diminished by turbid water.

People generally consider turbid water to be less esthetically pleasing than

clear water, and it is difficult for a water skier or swimmer to see underwater

obstructions in turbid water. State and federal pollution control agencies

are continuing to spend millions of dollars in controlling suspended solids from

both point and nonpoint sources. These efforts may be negated in navigable rivers

if boats are contributing significantly to suspended sediment and turbiditv levels.



In view of the logarithmic growth of boat traffic on the Illinois Waterway

following completion of the nine-foot channel in the late 1930 's (see Figure 1)

and in view of current proposals to expand navigation capacity on both the

Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, it is important to determine what effects,

if any, present levels of traffic have on turbidity and sediment in the rivers, so

that the effects of increasing traffic can be predicted.

9^^ I960 I96') 1968

Figure 1. The graph reflects the steady increase in tonnage of freight
shipped on the Illinois River and Des Plaines River between
Grafton and Lockport after completion of the Illinois Waterway
in the 1930's. Source: Starrett (1972)



Closure of three adjacent locks for repairs on tlie upper Illinois River

from 1 August to JO September, 1978 furnished an opportunity to measure

suspended sediment and turbidity levels in the river in the absence of commer-

cial boat traffic. This report gives the results of turbidity and suspended

sediments measurements made on 433 water samples collected at 9 sites on

the upper Illinois River between mid July and the end of October, 1978. The

relationships between commercial boat traffic discharge in tributary streams,

and turbidity and sediment levels in the Illinois River are examined using

graphical and statistical techniques.
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METHODS

Study Area

We will describe our study area using nomenclature developed by the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers. The Illinois River, the Des Plaines River, the

Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal, and the Chicago River form the Illinois

Waten^ay, which provides a navigation channel 9 ft. deep and 160-300 ft. wide,

connecting the Mississippi River and Lake Michigan.

WISCONSIN

LAKE MICHIGAN

MISSOURI O = INDICATES THE LOCATION OF CITIES

= INDICATES LOCK AND DAM SITES

Figure 2. Map of study area, showing cities, lock and dam sites, and the
drainage basin. The scale is given in miles.



Charts of the Illinois Waterway have been prepared by the I'.S. Army

Engineer District, Chicago (1970) and locations are given in river miles, start-

ing from mile 0.0 at the confluence of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers,

at Grafton, Illinois, and proceeding upstream to Chicago. Along the river

itself, mileages are often given on navigation aids such as buoys, markers, and

lights. River mileages provide an accurate means of locating sites along the

Illinois Waterway, and are used throughout the text.

A pool within the Illinois Waterway is defined by the Corps as the reach

extending from one navigation dam upstream to the next navigation dam, and each

pool takes its name from the downstream dam. For example, Peoria Pool extends

from the dam at Peoria upstream to the Starved Rock Dam. (See Figure 3, page

6) The three locks which were closed during August and September were:

Starved Rock, Marseilles, and Dresden Island. The three dams continued to

be operated normally.



LAKE MICHIGAN

A = 240,5-241.1

B = 241.4-241.9

C = 247.8-248.2

D = 249.4-249.9

[ = 260.2-261

= LOCATION OF SAMPLING STATIONS

= INDICATES A SANITARY OR SHIP CANAL

Figure 3, Map of study area, showing navigation pools and sections of the
river. The sampling stations are where the Illinois Natural History
Survey samples fish populations annually by electrofishing, and are
not the subject of this report. The scale is in miles.



Study Sites

Figure 4 shows the locks and dams as squares and the nine study sites as

open circles, numbered in order from upstream to downstream. Table 1 gives the

locations, by river mile, of the study sites. Note that the Illinois River

proper begins at the confluence oi the Des Plaines and Kankakee rivers, and that

site 1 is actually on the Des Plaines River. The Des Plaines is part of the

Illinois Waterway, while the Kankakee is not navigable by commercial tows.

JOLIET

BRANDON nb LOCf ^^--^^

Figure 4. Detailed map of the upper Illinois Waterway showing tlie nine sampling

sites (numbered circles), the locks and dams, and major tributaries.



Table 1. Locations of Study Sites,

No. of
Sampling Miles (Kilometers)
Stations above
within Confluence with Navigation Additional

Site the Site the Mississippi Pool Identification

278.8 (448.6) Dresden Above Interstate 55

Island bridge, Channahon

267.2 (429.9) Marseilles Perry Island above Morris

260.4 (419.0) Marseilles Waupecan Island below
Morris

241.0 (387.8) Starved Rock Bulls Island above Ottawa

233.3 (375.4) Starved Rock Delbrldge Island below
Ottawa

224.8 (361.7) Peoria At U.S. 351 bridge at
La Salle

193.3 (311.0) Peoria Lower Henry Island, below
Henry, above Lacon

180.5 (290.4) Peoria Chlllicothe Island, East
River, at Chlllicothe

177.8 (286.1) Peoria Upper Peoria Lake at Rome
and Woodford County

Conservation Area

Total 40 stations



We included study sites above and below the closed locks for two reasons:

(1) We expected that closure of the locks would not only stop tow traffic

within the affected pools, but would drastically reduce tow traffic in reaches

upstream and downstream from the closed locks. (2) The river changes character

between its origin and the lock and dam at Peoria, and a decrease in tow traffic

could have different effects on the different reaches of the river. The upper

Illinois River between Dresden and the Creat Bend at Hennepin is in a Reologically

young rock channel, with few backwaters, and a bottom comprised predominantly

of sand or larger particles. In many places, the sandy bottom is mixed with,

or overlain with sludge deposits which presumably originated from the Chicago-

Joliet area. Near Hennepin, the river enters the ancient valley of the Mississippi

River, there are extensive backwaters (and a natural mainstem lake, Peoria Lake,

formed by the damming action of an alluvial fan), and mud bottoms predominate.

We selected study sites using the following criteria: (1) sites should be

distributed along the entire study area (2) away from the locks and sharp bends

where tows would reduce their speed (3) away from obvious point sources of

suspended solids, such as industrial or municipal discharges (4) near side

channels, because we wanted to determine whether suspended sediment levels in

side channels were dependent upon levels in the main channel. Not all criteria

were met at every site, and detailed maps of each site are given in the appendix.

Study site 8 was established after the locks had already closed, when we observed

that strong souther Iv winds occasionally produced waves which stirred the shallow

bottom at the northeast end of Peoria Lake and a current which transported the

muddv water upstreamt into a side channel of the river.

Sampling Stations

At each site, stations were set up along a transect extending from the middle

of the main navigation channel to either the right bank or left bank (facing up-

stream), and into an adjacent side channel or lake, if there was one. For example,
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Figure 5 shows how the stations were arranged at site 8. Stations were established

in side channels or in chutes leading into lakes in order to determine whether

sediment and turbidity levels in these areas were affected by tow traffic in

the main navigation channel. For example, at site 8 (Figure 5), stations were

established in a former side channel (known as East River), in a chute leading

from the side channel into Peoria Lake, and in the lake near the chute, to

determine whether sediment moved from the main channel into the lake. The

number of sampling stations at each study site is listed in Table 1.

PEORIA LAKE

Figure 5. Study site 8 located at river mile 180.5 (kilometer 290.4) of the

Illinois River, Peoria Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main Channel,

MCB=Main Channel Border, B=Bank, SC=Side Channel, SCB=Side Channel
Bank, SCC=Side Channel Chute, L=Lake. Note that the center of SCC was
the point where samples were taken, not on the bank as the man indicates,
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Sampling Procedure and Schedule

Water samples for suspended sediment and turbiditv were taken by hand-

dipping with a one-liter plastic bottle or with a Kemmerer water sampler.

The Kemmerer sampler was used wherever the water was deep enough to warrant

taking separate samples from the surface and from 2 feet above the bottom.

The purpose of taking shallow and deep samples was to determine whether tows

suspend more material near the bottom than at tlie surface.

Water samples were taken on the following schedule: one week before the

locks closed (on 1 August, 1978); one, four, and eight weeks after the locks

closed; and one, two, and four weeks after the locks opened (on 1 October,

1978).

Laboratory Analyses

Water quality samples were analyzed in the laboratory within 4 to 5 davs.

Turbidity and suspended sediment analyses were performed on the same sample.

Turbidity was measured with a .lackson candle turbidimeter following standard

method 214B in the fourteenth edition of Standard Methods for the Examination

of Water and Wastewater (American Public Health Association, 1976). Anv time

a value less than 25 Jackson Turbidimeter Units or JTU (the lower limit of the

Jackson turbidimeter) was obtained, the same sample was analyzed for turbidity

using a Hach colorimeter which can measure lower levels of turbidity. Hach

colorimeter values were also obtained on 85 samples for which a Jackson tur-

bidimeter value was obtained. From these results, a linear regression equation

(Figure 6) was obtained so that JTU values could be computed for samples having

a JTU value less than 25, assuming that the relationship between JTU and Hach

turbidity units remained linear at values less than 25 JTU. This step was

necessary because the Hach method is not a standard method, but the Jackson method,

which is standard, did not provide numerical values at low turbidities. Numerical

values had to be used in our subsequent statistical tests.
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Figure 6. The relationship between turbidity values determined with a Jackson
candle turbidimeter vs. values determined with a Hach colorimeter.
The straight line relationship was used to convert Hach turbidity
units to standard Jackson turbidimeter units (JTU's) for values below
the lower limit of the candle turbidimeter (25 JTU)

.
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The weight of suspended sediment, and the volatile and fixed fractions,

were determined according to Standard Method D1888, B, in the 1978 Annual Book

of ASTM Standards, Part 31 (1978). The chloroform rinse portion of this

method was eliminated because we did not want to remove chloroform-extractable

organic material. We did want to detect any increase in the weight of suspended

sediment due to increased phytoplankton and zooplankton populations. If the

river cleared up in the absence of barge traffic and algal blooms developed,

the volatile fraction of the sediment would increase. Samples were filtered

through a Gelman magnetic filter funnel (47 mm, Product Number 4200) containing

Gelman GN-6 Metricel filters (47 mm, 0.45 y , Product Number 63077) using a

vacuum pump (12-20 inches of mercury). The volatile fraction was burned off

in a muffle furnace.

Lockage Statistics and Tributary Discharge

The sediment and turbidity measurements were to be associated with some

measure of tow traffic and sediment input from tributary streams. The number

of tows moving through each lock during our study period was provided by the

North Central Division and the Chicago District of the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers. The number of tows locking through the closest lock to our particular

study site was considered the best approximation of the number of tows daily

passing through the site, even though we realized that a few tows may have

stopped between locks.

During the period in which the locks were closed, boats could enter the

Peoria Pool through the downstream lock at Peoria. Boats could likewise enter

the Dresden Pool through the upstream lock at Brandon Road. It is unlikely that

commercial traffic moved within Starved Rock and Marseilles Pools, becajse the

locks at both ends of these pools were closed, and bulk cargo is generally shipped
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over nuch longer distances than encompassed by a single pool. Recreational

craft, such as jon boats and cabin cruisers, based at marinas within the pools,

may have been used within these pools during lock closure.

Since we did not have a direct measure of sediment input to the river

from tributaries, we had to rely on an indirect measure: the discharge,

or rate of flow, in the nearest upstream tributary. Tributary discharge

information was available from the U.S. Geological Survey. The USGS maintains

one gaging station within our study reach of the river, at Marseilles, directly

upstream from our study site number A. For site 4, we used the USGS station at

Marseilles, rather than an upstream tributary.

Statistical Analyses

We wished to use statistical techniques to answer the following questions:

(1) '.fnat is the relationship between suspended sediment and turbidity in

the Illinois River?' If most of the turbidity in the Illinois River is attribu-

table to suspended sediment, then there should be a strong positive correlation

between suspended sediment and turbidity. Algae could also contribute to tur-

bidity if suspended sediment levels were reduced and the algae were no longer

light-limited. In this case, there might be a poor correlation between turbidity

and suspended sediment, or even a negative correlation if the inorganic suspended

sediment decreased and the algae increased, thereby increasing the turbidity.

(2) Are turbidity and suspended sediment levels in the Illinois River

dependent upon tow traffic and discharge in tributaries? Can these relationships

be mathematically modeled?

U'e planned to use multivariate regression analysis and analysis of variance

or ANOVA. Both are parametric mctliods and require that tlie data be normally

distributed. The normality of the data was checked by computing the skew and

kurtosis of both the raw and transformed data (llalin and Shapiro, 1968; Pearson
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and Please, 1975). Normal data have a skew of and a kurtosis of 3. Falls

(1971) gives another criterion, K, which is based on fitting the observations

to the Pearson series of distributions (Hahn and Shapiro, 1968; Elderton and

Johnson, 1979)

.

Observations made during this study and other field studies indicated that

sampling stations located in less than 4 feet of water (bank and lake stations)

were subject to physical disturbances other than tow traffic and input of

sediment from tributaries. These disturbances included wave wash from recreational

craft, bank erosion, and wind-generated waves which resuspended bottom sediments

in shallow water. Data used in the statistical analyses came from sampling

stations located in more than four feet of water: the main channel, main channel

border, and side channel stations.

We knew at the outset of the study that it would be difficult to separate

the effects of tributary discharge and tow traffic if both factors varied to-

gether, that is if both the tributary discharge and the tow traffic increased

and decreased together. From our point of view and for the purpose of the statis-

tical analyses, it would be best if the tributary discharge either remained

relatively constant while the tow traffic varied, or if they varied independently

of each other.

RESULTS

Tow Traffic

Figure 7 shows the number of tows passing through each of the locks on

the Illinois Waterway during each month of 1978. Of course there were no tows

passing through the Starved Rock, Marseilles, and Dresden Island locks while

they were closed for repairs in August and September. The closure of these

locks affected traffic levels at the two downstream locks, La Grange and Peoria.

The number of tows passing through Peoria Lock in August and September was almost
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BHANDO'; ROAD LOCK

LOCKPOPl LOCK

MONTHS OF 1978

Figure 7. Number of tows passing through each of seven locks on the Illinois

Waterway in 1978.

as low in February, when traffic was blocked by ice on Peoria Lake. The number

of tows at La Grange was lower in August and September than it was in February.

Numbers of tows at Brandon Road and I-ockport, upstream from the closed locks, were

lower in August and September than in February. The peak number of tows in

1978 at all locks, except for Brandon Road and Peoria, occurred in July, just

before Starved Rock, Marseilles, and Dresden Island locks were closed. The peak

is probably attributable to efforts by power companies to stockpile coal and by

grain terminals to empty their elevators in anticipation of the closing of the

locks. At Peoria the greatest number oi tows occurred Ln December and at Brandon

Road in April and May, but these peaks were only slightly greater than the July peak.
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Although we observed that tows began lining up below Starved Rock Dam

several days before the lock was due to open on October 1, the monthly average

for most of the locks in October was not as great as the July average. The

daily number of tows at each of the locks in the study area from mid-July

through 31 October, 1978 are plotted in Appendix Figures. These graphs

confirm that the number of lockages in October could be considered average for

the open water navigation season and that none of the peaks in tows in October

were as great as the highest peaks in July.

Normality of Data

Table 2 shows whether raw data or transformed data were used in the

Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) or multivariate regression analyses. Transformed

data were used if their values for skew, kurtosis, and kappa approached the

normal values of 0, 3, and more closely than the raw data. At site 4,

the deep sample from the main channel border (MCB) on 25 October, 1978 was

taken immediately after a tow had passed, and it was not possible to wait at

least another half hour between tows to retake this sample because we had

other sites to sample. Hence, this one extremely high value was deleted from

ANOVA and regression analyses. A second ANOVA and regression analysis was

also performed on site 4 data with the entire data set from the seventh sampling

period (samples taken on 25 October, 1978) deleted. Data from stations at

site 8 were analyzed in three combinations (shown in Table 2) to determine whether

sediment concentrations in a side channel and in a chute leading from the side

channel into Peoria Lake varied with sediment concentrations in the main

channel of the River.
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Regression Analyses of Relationships Between Turbidity,

Suspended Solids, Tow Traffic, and Discharge

We examined the relationships between turbidity (as the dependent variable)

and total suspended solids (TSS, as the independent variable) using regression.

Table 3 (right half) shows that virtually the entire total sum of squares for

turbiditv at each site was explained by the regression model, with a very small

residual sum of squares not explained by the model. Thus it appears that

virtually all the turbidity in the Illinois River is attributable to suspended

matter, rather than to factors such as color, which can be caused by dissolved

material. In all subsequent statistical analyses using ANOVA, TSS alone were

used, since separate analyses of turbidity data were unwarranted.

At stations 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 (Table 3) regression models using barge

traffic alone, discharge alone, and barge traffic and discharge together as

predictors of TSS and turbidity provided equally good estimates. At site 4,

for example (left side of Table 3) , the mean differences between actual and

predicted values were: -2.75 using barge traffic and discharge, -2.76 using

barge traffic only, and -3.49 using discharge only. The standard deviations of

the differences between actual and predicted values were: 20.38 using traffic

and discharge, 20.39 using traffic only, and 21.92 using discharge only.

These results surprised us, because we had hypothesized that TSS levels in the

River would be influenced by both sediment input from upstream tributaries and

sediment resuspension by barge traffic, and the predictive ability of a regression

equation should be improved substantially by including both factors.

However, if both supposedly independent factors happened to vary together

during our study period, and both contributed to TSS, then regressions using

either factor alone would have a high predictive ability. Moreover, regression

analysis could not separate the independent contribution made by each factor

to TSS. A look at the graphs of TSS, barge traffic, and upstream discharge
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in Appendix A shows that at some sites, traffic and discharge did vary

together. For example, at site 9 (Figure A19) discharge in Big Bureau

Creek and traffic through Peoria Lock were high in July. Discharge was then

lower from 1 August to 17 September while traffic was lower from 1 August

to 30 September. The discharge happened to increase starting two weeks

prior to 1 October when the locks opened and traffic increased. Barge traffic

levels and discharge proved to be highly correlated (virtually 100 percent)

at site 9 and at the other study sites. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were

subsequently used to separate contributions of barge traffic and discharge to

TSS, see page 22

.

Correlation of TSS Among Sites

Since Table 3 (left side) shows similarly good nredictions of TSS at all

sites, we felt there might be significant correlations across sites. Note

that the mean differences between predicted and actual values and the stan-

dard deviations of the differences are small and consistent across all sites

in Table 3. We performed a correlation analysis on TSS values from sites 9

and 1, and found they were highly correlated. There are two likely explana-

tions for this correlation: (1) downstream transmission of suspended sediment

from site to site by the current (2) similarity among sites in the pattern

and effect of sediment introduction by tributary streams and sediment resus-

pension bv barge traffic. We think (2) is the best explanation. The traffic

pattern at all sites showed a decrease to zero or a low level in August and

September, followed by an increase in October. All sites, except 1 and 2,

had an increase in upstream discharge sometime during the last two weeks in

September (see graphs of discharge in the Appendix). Sites 3, 5, and 6 had

another increase in discharge during 10-12 August.
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Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) to Assess
Contributions of Tow Traffic and

Discharge to Suspended Solids

Iv'e used two basic designs for ANOVA. The first was a factorial (either

3 2
2 or 2 X 3) nested design. There were either two sampling stations within a

site (MC, MCB) or three (MC, MCB, SC) . As we mentioned earlier, sampling

stations located in less than four feet of water were not used. Nested within

each station (or location) TSS measurements were made at two depths: shallow

(S) and deep (D) . The third factor, tow traffic occurred at two levels: low

traffic in August and September when the locks were closed (1) and high traffic

(h) in October. We deleted the July samples for two reasons: (1) both dis-

charge and tow traffic showed peaks in July when water samples were collected

and thus the two effects were confounded (2) sample sizes between the differ-

ent levels of barge traffic were equalized, thereby simplifying the manual

calculation required for ANOVA. The design for three stations at two depths

with two levels of barge traffic and three replicates (dates) for each combi-

nation is illustrated with TSS data for site 4 (Table 4).
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Table A. Design of a nested ANOVA Lo Lest Llie ellerLs of tnw Lraffic and
location ot sampling; stations on TSS. TSS data from site 4 are
used in the table.

Factor A Factor B, Stations
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The results of the ANOVA are given in an ANOVA Table, such as the one

below for site 4.

Factor

Stations
Depths within stations
Tow traffic
Stations X Traffic interaction
Depths X Traffic interaction
Error
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After completing the 3-factor, nested ANOVA, other ANOVA were performed

on data from each site to determine whether tow traffic and discharge were each

having an identifiable effect on TSS levels. The discharge values were divided

into high (H) and low (L) classes by comparing the 3-day mean discharge when

samples were taken to the grand mean of all 3-day means for the period 1 August

to 30 October. A 3-day mean less than the grand mean was classed as low,

and a 3-day mean greater than the grand mean was classed as high. The 3-day

mean included the daily discharge on the date we took the water samples, plus

the daily discharges on the two preceding days. The TSS data for each site

were then assigned to 4 categories as follows:

Factor B Factor A, Discharge

Tow Traffic Low (L) High (H)

Low traffic (1) LI Hh
High traffic (h) Lh Hh

Since there was an unequal number of observations in each category, we used

a two-way ANOVA with unequal cells. For sites 1 and 2, partitioning of the

TSS data into the above categories resulted in one cell with no observations,

thus requiring the use of a one-way ANOVA. For site 4, partitioning of the

data into the above categories resulted in two cells with no observations;

therefore, a t-test was used for analyzing discharge effects. The design of

the two-way ANOVA with unequal samples is illustrated below with data from

site 5.

Factor B Fac tor A, Discharge

Tow traffic Low (L) High (H)

Low traffic (1) 25.2
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Factor B Factor A, Discharge

Tow traffic Low (L) High (H)

High traffic (h) 57.8
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Unlike all the other sites, site 8 had 4 stations located in over 4 feet

of water (MC, MCB, SC, and SCO . The side channel chute (SCC) led from the

side channel proper (SC) into Upper Peoria Lake. This site furnished an oppor-

tunity to measure the effects of tow traffic on lateral transport of resuspended

sediment into a backwater lake. In addition to using the previous statistical

designs to look at effects of tow traffic on TSS at sampling stations taken

three at a time, we used a 2 X 2 X 4 (tow traffic X discharge X station) ANOYA

with unequal cells to look at all 4 stations. The analysis was complex, so we

used an SPSS ANOVA computer program (Nie et al., 1975). The results of these

ANOVA are arranged by sampling site and described next.

Site 1

The ANOVA for site 1 (Table 5) shows no significant difference in TSS

between stations MC and MCB, but a significant effect attributable to sampling

depth. The raw data in Table A5 show that TSS in deep samples were greater than

in shallow samples. There was no significant effect attributable to tow traffic

(Table 5) or to discharge (Table 6) , The bottom at this site consisted of rocks

and gravel which are not resuspended by tow traffic, or if they are temporarily

resuspended, settle out quickly. The fact that sludge was not settling out at

site 1 indicates that the current velocity was sufficient to transport everything

other than rocks and gravel downstream, and concentrations of suspended material

may have been vertically stratified, so that greater concentrations occurred two

feet above the bottom than in our surface samples.

Site 2

TSS concentrations at MC and MCB stations differed significantly (Table 5)

and there was a significant effect on TSS attributable to tow traffic. The

absence of significant interactions between traffic and stations and between

traffic and sampling depths indicates that when tow traffic is present, it has

a similar effect on both the MC and MCB, regardless of depth.
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The one-way ANOVA (Table 6) indicates that the discharge level did have

an effect on TSS levels. A Student-Neuman Keuls test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969)

was employed to determine which of the 3 available categories differed signifi-

cantly in TSS levels. The results of this test indicate that the difference

between the low tow traffic (l)-low discharge (L) and low tow traffic (1) -

high discharge (H) categories were not significant. The differences between

the 1-L and h-L categories, and the h-L and 1-H categories were significant.

Therefore, we concluded that both barge traffic and discharge had an effect

on TSS levels at site 2.

Site 3

Table 5 shows a significant effect of tow traffic on TSS levels at site 3.

There are significant effects attributable to the location of sampling stations

(MC, MCB, SC) also. Table 6 identifies a significant tow effect on TSS, but no

significant effect attributable to discharge.

Site 4

The ANOVA at site 4 showed that barge traffic significantly increased the

TSS levels across all stations (MC, MCB, and SC) and depths within stations

(Table 5). As indicated in Table 6, a t-test was performed on TSS data from this

site. The t-test had to be utilized because partitioning of the data into barge

traffic and discharge levels resulted in only 2 categories (1-H and h-L) . A

greater mean was obtained for the h-L category suggesting that barge traffic is

a more significant factor than discliarge at this site. Standard deviations for

the 1-H and h-L categories were 0.259 and 0.247 respectively.

Sites 5, 6, 7 and 9

Sites 5, 6 and 9 had identical results. The ANOVA (Table 5) results show

that barge traffic produced significant increases in TSS levels at all stations
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and at both depths within stations. The two-way ANOVA (Table 6) determined

that both barge traffic and discharge had a separate identifiable effect on

TSS levels at sites 5, 6 and 9. The results for site 7 are essentially iden-

tical for sites 5, 6 and 9 except that depths within stations differed in TSS

levels (Table 5) and discharge effects on TSS were not significant (Table 6).

Thus for all 4 sites increases in barge traffic levels resulted in statistically

significant increases in TSS concentrations (See data in Tables AS, A6 , A7 and

A9).

Site 8

Table 5 shows a significant effect of tow traffic on TSS levels for two

combinations of sampling stations, but not the combination of MCB, SC , and SCC.

During the sampling at site 8 on 29 September, 1978, a strong SE wind was build-

ing up waves in Peoria Lake and causing water to back up in the side channel

chi'te and flow upstream into the side channel. This water was noticeably more

turbid than water in the side channel, because waves were roiling the bottom in

Peoria Lake. This increase in TSS due to a factor other than traffic or discharge

which are taken into account in our ANOVA designs, contributes to the error

variance (or residual error) and makes the F value insignificant. UTien this

SCC station is grouped with stations where the effects of traffic on TSS were

strong (such as MC) , the F value is significant. Vie think it is logical to use

a statistical design which includes all 4 stations which were located in more

than 4 feet of water (MC, MCB, SC, SCC), rather than testing combinations of

three stations. With four stations, the traffic effect is significant (Tables

5 and 7). Table 6 likewise shows that when the SCC is included with iust two

other stations, there is no significant effect attributable to tow traffic,

although discharge does have a marginally significant effect (.10> p> .05).

Both discharge and traffic have significant effects when results from all 4

sampling stations are used.
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a b
Table 7 . F-Table for the Analysis of All Site 8 Data (MC, MCB , SC, SCC)

'

Using a 2x2xA (Barge Traffic x Discharge x Location) Analysis of

Variance with Unequal Cells.

Factor F-Value Significance of F-Value

A, Locations ns

B, Barge Traffic A. 65 (1,32)'^ p=0.964

C, Discharge 6.89 (1,32) p=0.987

Main Effects 3.34 (5,32) p=0.985

A X B ns

A X C 1.86 (3,32) p=0.84A

B X C ns

Two Factor Effects ns

A X B X C ns

Total 1.69 (15,32) p=0.90

a 0.75/_
/x transforms.

MC=Main Channel, MCB=Maln Channel Border, SC=Side Channel, SCC=Side Channel Chute.

(degrees of freedom for factor term, degrees of freedom for error term)

.
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The lack of significant interaction between barge traffic and depths

or stations at site 8, and at the other 7 sites where traffic effects were

significant (Table 5) indicates that traffic effects are uniformly transmitted

to all stations within a site. In other words, an increase in TSS at the MC

station when traffic increased from to normal, was paralleled by increases in

TSS at MCB and SC stations. At station 8, we would add that traffic also increased

the TSS in the SCC leading into Peoria Lake, Other factors which increased TSS

were upstream discharge and wind action in Peoria Lake.

The average increase in TSS at site 8 attributable to the increase in tow

traffic, from low traffic levels in Aur;ust and September to normal traffic levels

in October, was 23 mg/1. We made this calculation using site 8 data arranged in

a format like that shown in Table 4 and on p.j:b-27. Raw subtotals of TSS values

for low traffic and high traffic were divided by the sample size to obtain

means. The mean during low traffic was subtracted from the mean during high

traffic to obtain the average increase in TSS attributable to the increase in

traffic. The TSS value of 23 mg/1 was the average increase across all stations,

including the side channel chute (SCC) which entered Peoria Lake, and represents

a substantial contribution to TSS in the upper end of Peoria Lake. Other fac-

tors influencing TSS in Peoria Lake, such as wind-generated waves and upstream

discharge have already been discussed. When a strong SE wind was blowing on

Peoria Lake on 29 September, 1978, the Lake was actually contributing TSS to

the side channel chute and side channel— the reverse of the usual situation where

sediment-laden water flows from the River through the side channel and chute into

the Lake.

DISCUSSION

We found that the return of tow traffic to normal levels in October increased

TSS at all sites an average of 19 mg/1. A value of 19 mg/1 is about 30-40/^ of
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average total suspended solids at the 9 sites on the Illinois Waterway in

October. In assessing relative contributions of tow traffic, discharge, and

wind action to TSS, one should remember that both the magnitude and duration

of the contribution are important. Peaks in tributary discharge may contribute

substantial amounts of sediment to the river, and increased discharge in the

River may resuspend bottom sediments. Wind-generated waves resuspend bottom

sediments in broad shallow reaches and lakes. Peaks in discharge and strong

winds are generally rather infrequent, while tow traffic continues at a rather

constant level throughout most of the year. Most fish, and other aquatic

organisms, living in Midwestern rivers can tolerate short bouts of greatly

increased turbidity and suspended sediment levels, such as occur during

spring floods, but cannot stand continued elevated levels which eventually affect

aquatic plants (which provide habitat), food supplies, and reproductive success.

Lethal effects of turbidity on adult largemouth bass occur in a few hours only

at very high levels of 101,000 JTU (Wallen, 1951). In contrast. Buck (1956)

reported that the highest turbidity in which largemouth bass were able to spawn

was 84 JTU, and gamefish production in farm ponds decreased from 161.5 lbs

per acre to 94.0 lbs per acre when turbidity increased from a range of 0-25 JTU

to 25-100 JTU.

Since our analyses show tow traffic significantly increases TSS across all

stations, including side channels , at most of our study sites, and since there are

many backwaters along the Illinois River fed by side channels from the main

river, tow traffic probably makes a contribution to sedimentation in backwaters.

Site 8 in particular, clearly demonstrated a significant contribution by tow

traffic to TSS in Upper Peoria l.ake. Sedimentation of lakes and backwaters

along the Illinois River is a severe problem (Bellrose et al., 1979 and Steffeck

et al., 1980). The magnitude of the contribution by tow traffic, in relation
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to the contributions made by the spring flood or tributary input, can only

be assessed by determination of annual sediment budgets for representative

backwaters. UTiat we measured was the concentration of suspended solids in the

water column. How much of this material settles out when the water enters a

lake or backwater depends on the trapping efficiency of the lake, which in turn

depends on factors such as water levels, current velocity, the geometry of

the lake, resuspension and relocation of sediment by wind-generated waves,

et cetera— all of which would have to be the subject of another study.

CONCLUSIONS

1) An increase in tow traffic from few or no tows in August and September,

1978 (when 3 locks on the Upper Illinois Waterway were closed for repairs)

to normal levels in October, 1978 (when the locks opened), significantly

increased total suspended solids (TSS) concentrations at 8 of 9 study sites,

according to a nested analysis of the variance (ANOVA) of the data. Using

2-way ANOVA, 1-way ANOVA, and a t-test, tow traffic had significant effects

at 6 of 9 sites.

2) Discharge in upstream tributaries had a significant effect on TSS at 6 of

9 sites.

3) Both discharge and tow traffic had separable, significant effects at 4 of

9 sites. The return of tow traffic to normal levels increased TSS an average

of 19 mg/1, representing a contribution of approximately 30-40% to the average

TSS concentrations at all sites in October.

4) Lack of significant interaction terms between tow traffic and station lo^^a-

tions or depths in the ANOVA indicates that effects of tow traffic on TSS were

transmitted uniformly across all stations, including side channel stations.

Hence, tow traffic increased TSS levels significantly and consistentlv near
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the surface and near the bottom in the main channel, the main channel border,

and side channels. Since side channels lead into backwaters in many reaches

of the Illinois River, tow traffic presumably increases the input of suspended

sediment to backwaters. The contribution tow traffic makes to sedimentation

rates in backwaters would have to be determined by measurement of annual

sediment budgets for representative backwaters. In Upper Peoria Lake in

particular, tow traffic normally contributed to TSS levels in a side channel

leading into the lake, but on at least one occasion, wind-generated waves

roiled the bottom of the lake and pushed turbid water from the lake into the

side channel.

5) Virtually 100 percent correlation between turbidity values and TSS levels

shows that turbidity in the Illinois River is entirely attributable to suspended

matter, rather than to color produced by dissolved material.
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nUIDE FOR USE OF APPENDIX A

(1) The appendix is arranged by study site, in order from the farthest
upstream site (I) to the farthest downstream site (9). Each site has
a map, a graph of the results, and a table of data used in the
statistical analyses. The numbers of the maps, graphs, and tables, and
the pages on which they occur are given below:

Site Maps Graphs Data Tables

1
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Guide for use of Appendix A con't.

(4) In the Tables, the total number of tows is the number passing through

the nearest lock on the sampling date. We categorized August and September

as "no traffic" or "low traffic" dates, while October dates were cate-

gorized as "traffic" for the ANOVA.
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DRESDEN ISLAND LOCK
7.3 miles downstream

(11.7 kilometers)

Figure Al . Study site 1 located at river mile 278.8 (kilometer 448.6) of

the Illinois Waterway, Dresden Island Pool (Lower Des Plaines
River). Sampling location: MC=Main Channel, MCB=Main Channel
Border, B=Bank.
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Figure A2 . Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at site 1

(located at river mile 278.8 (kilometer 448.6) of the Illinois Waterway, Dresden
Island Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978 closures
of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars representing
total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel, main channel
border and bank sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=deep sample) are
superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The total number of tows passing
through Brandon Road Lock, the lock closest to site 1, each day provides a

close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing site 1. The mean daily
discharge for the closest upstream tributary for which that information vv^as

available. Hickory Creek at Joliet (USGS gaging station), is provided as
representative of incoming sediment load due to precipitation in the immediate,
upstream basin. *=samples roUected less than 30 minutes following passage
of tow.
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Table Al. Number of Cows, discliarge, and suspended sediment and Lurbidity
levels at site 1, Des Plaines River, mile 278.8.
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MARSEILLES LOCK

22.7 MILES

(36,5 kilometers)

downstream

SITE 2

MILE 267.2
(KILOMETER 429.9)

100 METERS

1000 FEET
I 1

/
DRESDEN ISLAND LOCK

4.3 MILES UPSTREAM

(5.9 KILOMETERS)

Figure A3. Study site 2 located at river mile 267.2 (kilometer 429.9) of
the Illinois River, Marseilles Pool. Sampling location: MC=
Main Channel, MCB=Main Chcinnel Border, B=Bank, ''=Hutchins Island
Upper Light and Daymark.
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Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at site 2

(located at river mile 267.2 (kilometer 429.9) of the Illinois River, Marseilles
Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978 closures of
Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars representing total
suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel, main channel border
and bank sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=deep sample) are super-
imposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The total number of tows passing
through Dresden Island Lock, the lock closest to site 2, each day provides
a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing site 2. The mean
daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary for which that information
was available. Hickory Creek at Joliet (USGS gaging station), is provided
as representative of incoming sediment load due to precipitation in the
immediate upstream basin. *=samples collected less than 20 minutes follow-
ing passage of tow.
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Table A2. Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity

levels at site 2, Marseilles Pool at Perry Island, mile 267.2.
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MARSEILLES LOCK

15.9 miles downstream

(25,6 kilometers)

SITE 3

Mile 260.4

(kilometer m9.0)
DRESDEN ISLAND LOCK

11.1 MILES upstream

(17.9 kilometers)

Figure A5 . Study site 3 located at river mile 260.4 (kilometer 419.0) of
the Illinois River, Marseilles Pool. Sampling location: MC=
Main Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, B=Bank, SC=Side Channel,
SCB=Side Channel Bank, *=Sugar Island Light and Daymark.
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Figure A6 . Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at site

3 (located at river mile 260.4 (kilometer 419.0) of the Illinois River,

Marseilles Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978

closures of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars
representing total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel,
main channel border and side channel sampling locations (S=shallow sample
and D=deep sample) are superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The
total number of tows passing through Dresden Island Lock, the lock closest
to site 3, each day provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic
passing site 3. The mean daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary
for which that information was available, Mazon River near Coal City (USGS
gaging station) , is provided as representative of incoming sediment load
due to precipitation in the immediate upstream basin. *=samples collected
less than 30 minutes following passage of to' .
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Table A3. Number of Cows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity
levels at site 3, Marseilles Pool at Waupecan Island, mile 260.4.
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STARVED ROCK LOCK

10 miles downstream

(16,1 kilometers)

SITE 4

MILE 241.0

(kilometer 387,

MARSEILLES LOCK

3.5 miles upstream

(5,6 kilometers)

Figure A7, Study site 4 located at river mile 241,0 (kilometer 387.8) of the
Illinois River, Starved Rock Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main
Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, B=Bank, SC=Side Channel, SCB=
Side Channel Bank.
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Figure AS. Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at site 4

(located at river mile 241.0 (kilometer 387.8) of the Illinois River, Starved

Rock Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978 closures

of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Brandon Road Locks. The bars representing
total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel, main channel

border and side channel sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=deep

sample) are superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The total number

of tows passing through Marseilles Lock, the lock closest to site 4, each

day provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing site 4.

The mean daily discharge for the closest upstream gaging station for which
that information was available, Illinois River at Marseilles (USGS gaging

station), is provided as representative of incoming sediment load due to

precipitation in the immediate upstream basin. *=main channel border deep

sample collected immediately following passage of tow, main channel border
shallow sample collected immediately before passage of tow and main channel
and side channel samples collected more than 1 hour following passage of

tow. Note the change in scale at the top of the TSS graph.
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Table AA. Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity

levels at site 4, Starved Rock Pool at Bulls Island, mile 241.0.
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SITE 5

fliLE 253.3

(kilometer 375, 'D

SUBMERGED (DELBRIDGE) ISLAND

i^^LL BOAT CHANNEL

STARVED ROCK LOCK

2.3 miles downstream

(3.7 kilometers)

MARSEILLES LOCK

11,2 miles upstream

(18,0 kilometers)

Figure A9
. Study site 5 located at river mile 233.3 (kilometer 375.4) of

the Illinois River, Starved Rock Pool. Sampling location: MC=
Main Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, S=Shallows

.
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Figure AlO. Total suspended sediment, har^e traffic and representative discharge at site 5

(located at river mile 233.3 (kilometer 375.4) of the Illinois River, Starved
Rock Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to I October, 1978 closures
of Starved Rock, Ilarseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars representing
total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel, main channel
border and shallows sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=deep sample)
are superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The total number of tows
passing through Starved Rock hock, the lock closest to site 5, each day
provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing site 5.

Tlie mean daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary for which that
information was available. Fox River at Dayton (USGS gaging station), is

provided as representative of the incoming sediment load due to precipitation
in the immediate, upstream basin. *=samples collected less than 30 minuti's
following passage of tow. Note the change in scale at the top of tlie TSS
graph.
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Table A5. Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity
levels at site 5, Starved Rock Pool at Starved Rock Marina
mile 233,3.
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I .C.R.R,

STARVED ROCK LOCK

6,25 miles upstream

(10.0 kilometers)
SITE 6

liLE 224.8

(kilometer 361.7

PEORIA LOCK

57.0 miles downstream

(107.8 kilometers)

100 METERS

1000 FEET

Figure All. Study site 6 located at river mile 224. 8 (kilometer 361.7) of
the Illinois River, Peoria Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main
Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, B=Bank.
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A12. Total suspended sediment, bar^e traffic and representative discharge at

site 6 (located at river mile 224.8 (kilometer 361.7) of the Illinois River,

Peoria Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978 closures
of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars representing
total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel, main channel
border and bank sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=deep sample)
are superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The total number of

tows passing through Starved Rock Lock, the lock closest to site 6, each

day provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing site 6.

The mean daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary for which that

information was available, Vermilion River near Leonore (USGS gaging station),
is provided as representative of the incoming sediment load due to precipi-
tation in the immediate upstream basin. Note the change in scale near the
top of the TSS graph.
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Table A6 . Number of tows, discharge, and sus|)endcd sediment and turbidity

levels at site 6, I^eorLa Pool at U.S. 351 bridge near LaSalle,

river mile 224.8.

Dis c harge MC-S

Sampling
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STARVED ROCK LOCK

37.7 miles upstream

(60,7 kilometers)

PEORIA LOCK

35.5 MILES downstream

(57.1 kilometers)

Figure A13. Study site 7 located at river mile 193.3 (kilometer 311.0) of
the Illinois River, I'eoria Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main
Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, B=Bank, SC=Side Channel, SCB=
Side Channel Bank, L=Lake, *=Lower Henry Island Daymark.
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Figure A14 Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at

site 7 (located at river mile 193.3 (kilometer 311.0) of the Illinois River,

Peoria Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978

closures of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars
representing total suspended sediment concentrations in the main channel,

main channel border and side channel sampling locations (S=shallow sample
and D=deep sample) are superimposed for each of the 7 sampling dates. The

total number of tows passing through Peoria Lock, the lock closest to site

7, each day provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing
site 7. The mean daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary for

which that information was available, Big Bureau Creek at Princeton (USCS

gaging station), is provided as representation of incoming sediment load

due to precipitation in the inmiediate upstream basin. Note the change in

scale near the top of the TSS r.raph

.
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Table A7. Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity

levels at site 7, Peoria Pool at Lower Henry Island, mile 19 J. 3.

Dis charge MC-S

Sampling
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PEORIA LAKE

Figure A15. Study site 8 located at river mile 180.5 (kilometer 290.4) of the

Illinois River, Peoria Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main Channel,

MCB=riain Channel Border, B=Bank, SC=Side Channel, SCB=Side Channel
Bank, SCC=Side Channel Chute, L=Lake. Note that the center of

sec was the point where samples were taken, not on the bank as

the map indicates.
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Table A8. Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment ami turbid itv levels

at site 8, Peoria Pool near Chillicotlie, mile 180.5.

Discha rge __ MC-S
Sampling
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Figure A16. Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at

site 8 (located at river mile 180.5 (kilometer 290.4) of the Illinois River,

Peoria Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978

closures of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The

bars representing total suspended sediment concentrations in the main
channel, main channel border and side channel sampling locations (S=shallow

sample and D=deep sample) are superimposed for each of the 6 sampling
dates. The total number of tows passing through Peoria Lock, the lock

closest to site 8, each day provides a close approximation of the daily
barge traffic passing site 8. The mean daily discharge for the closest
upstream tributary for which that information was available. Big Bureau
Creek at Princeton (USGS gaging station) , is provided as representative
of the incoming sediment load due to precipitation in the immediate
upstream basin. *=samples collected less than 45 minutes following passage
of tow.
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Figure A17. Total suspended sediment, barge traffic and representative discharge at
site 8 (located at river mile 180.5 (kilometer 290.4) of the Illinois River,
Peoria Pool) before, during and after the 1 August to 1 October, 1978
closures of Starved Rock, Marseilles and Dresden Island Locks. The bars
representing total suspended sediment concentrations in the side channel,
side channel chute and lake sampling locations (S=shallow sample and D=
deep sample) are superimposed for each of the 6 sampling dates. The total
number of tows passing through Peoria Lock, the lock closest to site 8,
each day provides a close approximation of the daily barge traffic passing
site 8. The mean daily discharge for the closest upstream tributary for
which that information was available. Big Bureau Creek at Princeton (USCS
gaging station) , is provided as representative of the incoming sediment
load due to precipitation in the immediate upstream basin. '''=current
reversed in side channel chute due to SE wind coming across Peoria Lake.
**=samples collected less than 1 hour following passage of tow. Note change
in scale near the too of the TSS graph.
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Figure A18. Studv site 9 located at river mile 177.8 (kilometer 286.1) of
the Illinois River, Peoria Pool. Sampling location: MC=Main
Channel, MCB=Main Channel Border, L=Lake

.
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Table A9

,

Number of tows, discharge, and suspended sediment and turbidity
levels at site 9, Peoria Lake near Rome, mile 177.8.






